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The patte~n of evolution of sorne Blennioidei (Pisces, Perciformes) is discussed briefly with respect
to paleohistoricallevents during the tertiary and quaternary.

Two specirs of the genus Tripterygion, T. tripteronotus and T. xanthosoma are very similar in mor
phological charaçteristics, but differ in inhabiting distinct biotopes. This situation can be explained by
a twofold immigration of their ancestor from a West African refuge into the Mediterranean Sea, which
occured at differ~nt intervals after the end of the glacial periods. The first immigrators did not follow the
ascending water surface caused by a further melting of the polar ice, whereas the second wave of Trip
terygion stayed tiear the water surface. After establishing sexual barriers these two populations could
develop towards Idifferent species.

In contrast to Tripterygion, the evolution of the Blennius species which are endemic in the Medi
terranean Sea m~st have occured these after the end of the glacial periods. Within the short space of
about 10 000 years a multiple differentiation took place producing sibling species which are very similar
in morphologicaI: characteristics but differ in ecological demands (Table 1).

i

Blennius jf«viatilis shows a perimediterranean distribution in fresh waters. This species could have
descended from an ancestor in the Mediterranean Sea itself during the Miocene as this area has become
desalinated. This descendant had been eurypotent in respect to salinity and temperature, so that since
the Pliocene an eXtension in the whole Mediterranean Sea and an immigration in diverse fresh water areas
was possible. Because of their tolerance of coId temperatures these fishes could survive glacial periods.
The close relative iof B. jfuviatilis, B. pavo living in marine and brackish waters of the East Atlantic and the
Mediterranean Sea must have descended from a common ancestor in the Atlantic refuge and immigrated
after the end of the glacial periods.

The example of the Blennioidei may illustrate the patterns of pylogeny of the Mediterranean faunal
elements.

Table 1 : Morphological and ecological comparison of 8 Blennius species (after EGGERT, 1931; ABEL, 1962; ZANDER, 1972 b)

species- ispecies
morphology ecologygroup lllennius

;
,

i light water
salinity1 demands movement

j

Sphinx sAhinx photophil. euryklyd. stenohaline
r~uxi photophil. euryklyd. stenohaline

1

photophob. klydophob? stenohalinezJ1,onimiri similar
in'cognitus

very
euryphot. klydophob. stenohaline

1

Canevae ca,nevae similar euryphot. euryklyd. stenohaline
.! very photophob. ? stenohalinemgriceps

adriaticus very similar photophil. klydophob? stenohaline
d41matinus photophil. klydophob. euryhaline
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